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Dreamspinner Press, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Revised ed.. Language: English . This book
usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than this
where possible. Brand New Book. 2nd Edition A Why I Love. Novel New York City Homicide Detective
Chuck Davidson is a guy s guy. He likes sports, beer, and classic cars--fancy gadgets, not so much.
When yet another high-tech phone goes on the fritz, he knows he needs help, and he meets a man
who loves technology as much as he hates it--cute but awkward biochemist Herbert Pommerset.
Herb s never been with a man--not even on a date. He hides behind his research, daydreaming
about what it might be like to find someone special. A malfunctioning phone causes his path to
cross with a sexy older detective, and Herb wishes he d spent less time studying science and more
learning how to flirt, because he can think of some experiments he d like to conduct with Chuck.
None of his considerable intelligence is helping him express his desires to the other man. Just when
it seems they might overcome their differences, Herb s research puts him in danger. He s...
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An incredibly amazing book with perfect and lucid information. I was able to comprehended everything using this written e ebook. I realized this book from
my dad and i advised this ebook to understand.
-- Ha nk Ruecker  DDS-- Ha nk Ruecker  DDS

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It can be rally interesting throgh looking at period of time. Its been designed in an remarkably simple way
and it is only after i finished reading this publication by which in fact altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ms. Julie Huels-- Ms. Julie Huels
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